The petroleum ether extract of the heartwood of Phyllarthron comorense DC affords D-sesamin along with paulownin, lapachol, dehydrotectol, dehydro-alapachone, /Mapachone, tectol and /5-sitosterol1. We have earlier communicated the mass spectrometric studies of dehydro-a-lapachone2 and paulownin3. The present work deals with the formulation of pos sible fragmentation schemes in the case of D-sesamin. This compound is a member of 3,7-dioxabicyclo- Bignoniaceae. D-Sesamin consists of two fused tetrahydrofuran rings and follows a fragmentation pat tern similar to that of other related lignans reported in literature5' 6. The stereochemistry of the sub stituents in such compounds hardly makes any dif ference to the cleavage pattern but helps in the determination and confirmation of the carbon skele ton of such molecules.
In the mass spectrum of D-sesamin, molecular ion peak at m/e 354 forms the base peak, the intensity of which has been arbitrarily taken as 100%. The various ions and relative intensities have been listed in Table I .
In the present case Ar stands for 3,4-methylenedioxy-phenyl group and the stereochemistry is not implied in the formulae.
The various ions formed in the mass spectral fragmentation of D-sesamin lead to the conclusion that, like paulownin, in this case also molecular ion a probably follows four alternate fragmentation patterns indicated by (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) in the chart.
In scheme (i), the molecular ion a leads to the formation of ions b of m/e 204 and C of m/e 150.
The latter removes one hydrogen thereby forming ion d of mass 149, which finally breaks into ion e of m/e 121. The formation of ion d from ion C is supported by the appearance of a metastable peak at mass 148. A sharp peak at mass 203 corresponds to the ion f which is formed from ion b by removal of a hydrogen. The metastable peak at mass 202 is in conformity with this fragmentation. In scheme (ii), the fragmentation is initiated by the elimination of formaldehyde molecule forming ion g at m/e 324. A metastable peak at mass 296.6 supports this cleavage. A peak at m/e 323, having a comparatively higher abundance than that of ion g, may be attributed to ion h formed by the elimination of hydrogen from ion g. The further fragmentation of ion g results in the formation of ion i at m/e 189. A distinct metastable peak at mass 110.3 indicates that ion i is initially accompanied by the formation of free radical ArCH2 which sub sequently changes into ion j of m/e 135 and finally to the ion Ar+ .
In scheme (iii), no initial fragmentation occurs; instead the molecular ion a takes the form k which decomposes forming ion 1 of m/e 178. The latter finally forms the ion 111 of m/e 161.
In scheme (iv) also, no initial elimination takes place but the molecular ion changes to ion n. 
